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Back row from left to right: Mylinda Richardson, Amber Therrien, lrati Aizpurua, Aaron Trombley, Matthew Champion, 
Jason Leno, & Paul Parson-Class Advisor. Middle row: George Moltz-Ciass Advisor, Ryan Campbell, Staci Cutting, Stephanie 
Gorton, Joanna Labejsza, Stephanie Foley, Betty Hughes-Guidance Counselor, & James Allen. Front row: Ryder Lary, Danielle 
LeClair, Gabriela Riley, & Brendon Thurston. Not pictured: Emily Dunham, John Gaboury, Harley LaPlante, Jay Moltz, & 

Courtney Severy. 

The Class of 2005 dedicates their yearbook to two people who we feel have helped, guided, 
supported, and enriched our school experience: Kevin Dougherty and Tony Goupee. Kevin 
has been with the class since the very beginning of their experience our Rochester. He's 
been there for us through our 13 years in countless ways. Thank you for your technological 

expertise and your friendly, caring way. Mr. Goupee has guided through our--- "--'-- ....... -
middle and high school years and we are indebted to him for supporting us through all 
sorts of experiences. The Class of 2005 is happy to dedicate their yearbook to both of you 

with appreciation and thanks for all you do. 
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Birthday: October 10,1987 

Hobbies/lnterests: Shopping, listening to music, being on the 

computer, being with my friends ... 

Fondest Memories: l've never had the opportunity of playing 

in a soccer team; this inspired me to join future sports teams, but 1 

know it will never be the same. 1 won't forget that day when the 

girls won the Division 1V State Championship. Going shopping in Rutland. Dressing-up at the 

McKinley's on Halloween. Visiting Boston and NY. The cold mornings walking to the school. 
Saturday afternoons at Mac's waiting for Erica until she was done working. My first day 

snowboarding. Playing pool with the Holmquists. Christmas Eve in NY with the Hamberlins. 
Waking up by laughing while Erica is sleeping. The flying underwear at the fair. Decorating 

for Christmas at the McKinley's. Getting scared by the Christmas tree at the park. Racing to 
the Skip Mart for some Ben &Jerry's ice cream. Emptying Stan and Estella's refrigerator (ice 

tea). Pilates and MTV. Driving in Erica's car with Reggaeton music. Erica making up words in 
Spanish ... 

Favorite Music: Hip-Hop, Rock, Vase Music, Spanish Music. 

Favorite Books: "The Da Vinci Code", "De Amory de Sombra" by 1sabel Allende. 

Quote: "Life is too important to take seriously" 

Will: 1 will never forget this year; 1 can't believe the year went by so fast. 1 won't forget 

Rochester and all the people that made my stay here like a home away from home. And for my 

"amiga loca" 1 hope you are the best nurse, try not to be so busy, have as much fun as you can, 
and don't forget to stop to visit me in Pamplona. Thank you for making this year easier. 
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Birthday: 06/19/1987 

Fondest Memories: 12th Night Super Stuff, Smart Guy, 

1m pervious Woman, 

Making "rockets" w/ BD; 8th grade science; New Year's 2005; AprilS, 2004; 

Fools; YCTlWY; OTlS; Crucible and Cast Party; Volunteering@ Kristina's; 

Texas 2003, 2004; Rutland with BT, JM, JL, AK; Winter gatherings; Skating; Ride 

to/from Toronto; JM rhymes; Physics Day; "Well you're wrong;" Teaching BT to 

skate; ''how's this for encouragement?" 

Favorite Sayings: Dude; Haul ... ; That's no good. 

Activities: Sunday Night Hockey. 

Future Plans: Go to Norwich, work as a stagehand in New York (state) ... 

Advice to Underclassmen: Build a good reputation: it makes life easier. 
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Birthday: 1/04/86 

Nicknames: Matt, Matty 

Activities: Soccer 8,9,10,11,12; Basketball 8,9,10,11,12; 

Baseball 8,9,10,11,12 

Fondest Memories: Basketball Champs, bus ride back from the Championship, 
Graduation Parties, snowboarding at Bolton Valley, tubing at Joel's, fishing at Joel's, my 

parent's cookout, parties, summer camping with Kakes, and BB camp. Texas Falls with JG, BW, 
and Eps. 

Future Plans: Go into the Coast Guard and do underwater welding. 

Favorite sayings: How bad do you want it? Bring it1 What-ok-Yeah1 On Firer I There he is I 
Skeet I 

Quotes: "Pain is weakness leaving the body" "Good, better, best, never let it rest until your 

good is better and your better is best" (by Tim Duncan) 

Advice to Underclassmen: Play hard in every sport. Also keep beating Bethel in every 
sport. 

Will: 1 will my back seat in the bus to my sister, Nicole. To my brother, John 1 will my baseball 
(#18) jersey and soccer (#18) jersey and my basketball (#11) jersey. 

Special Thanks: 1 would like to thank my brother, John and my sister, Nicole for being at all 
the sport games that 1 have had. Thank you to my mom, Dawn, and my dad, John for driving 

all the way up to Quechee to take me the hospital for stitches when it was 11 and we didn't get 

home till 12:30 or 1:00 a.m. Thank you to Harv Downs for driving the bus and keeping us all 
safe in all conditions; also for being our Championship baseball team coach. Thank you to 
Brad Leathers for being our soccer coach. Thanks to Chuck Adams and Eric for being our 
basketball coaches and having good times and bad times. 
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Birthdate: 08/13/87 

Nicknames: Stace, Popo, Squirt, Stacer 
Honors/Leaderships: Honors/ High Honors 1,2,3,4; Soccer Captain 4; Basketball 

Captain 4; Softball Captain 4; National Honor Society 2,3,4; Student Council2; 
Mentor /Btg Stster program 2,3,4; Class Treasurer 4; All Stars Softball: 2,3; Soccer: 2,3,4, All 

State Soccer, Senior Classic: 4; Basketball: Sportsmanship award: 3 
Activities/Sports: Varsity Soccer 1,2,3,4; Varsity Basketball8,1,2,3,4; Varsity Softball 

8,1,2,3,4; AAU Basketball1,2,3 
Fondest Memories: Going to St. Maarten with Steph April2004 Balle, Myles, Juny & 

Pedro, Bliss, Bamboo Bernie's! scuba diving, parasailing, Australian guy, jet skiing, 
driving a white Hummer (only about 6ft); Kenny Chesney Concert with Steph; SOCCER 

CHAMPS 2004!!; Cruising around w/CS,SG,SC,DB,ATJA,AS,RL,CD,BW,DS,FG,ME,DD; The boys winning the Baseball 

Championship 2004; Playing basketball Weds nights w/DBJA,BW,CS,SC,TG,RW; Rodeo w/CS, BH,EB; ("I hope we put it 
away"); Rodeo w/AL,SG,BH; All the times I spent w/Bryant; DT Missions-completed-SG; Hanging out w/JM,TM,TA,KF; All the 

times 1 spent w/Tim; 'Where's Dane live?" CS; Prom '03 (Silver Lake); Halloween '03; Coming home after the Pit 
w/CS(BD,snow,cows.J; The mysterious bus at Bean's Bridge CS,FP,BJ; Handicap sign-RL, FP, DD, CS; Staying at Dales with 

Courtney-late night visitors; The Buses in Hancock!!-AT I DD, RL, CS, FP; Hanging out with Dana- cruising around, NAS, 
going over bumps; Movie trips- CS,AT&Dana; Hanging out at Dana's, JA's, & JD's house; Whiteout on Gene's Flat- SG,CD,BH; 

Bus rides; PADIDLE!! M'bury (the "shop"); Horseback riding w/my sister Caitlin; Going to FLA w/Steph to visit Johnson and 
Wales; Rutland Fair '02 with CS,AB,BH,CB-getting chased on the way home; Hanging out at Kampersviile-C'mon,C'mon-SM; 

going golfing with K.F&J.M; Swimming at Tupper& Harvey's Pond summer '04; Drive in-DS; Ail the times I spent w/my sisters 

(I love you guys so much); Taking pointless pictures w/Steph using her ceil phone camera; Going 4-wheeling withe guys; 
Gomg to HiU Climbs in NH w/TJ,Sam,&Dana; Old times w/Courtney-Charlie's truck, the slug (not down the road!), Dirt bike 

(where'd she go?), Fuzzy(the attack cat), Waitsfield movies; Ail the times I spent w/Steph- Unfaithful!, Finding Nemo-Dory, 

eating ail the time, "do these pants look okay?" Yep, they're good," "You got 4-wheel drive Steph"- "Yep." "I know right" "Hey, I've 

been here before." "Is it good?" Little tent- Lost cabin (I know its here somewhere), Staying up all night and walking to the Skip 
Mart & back at 6:00 in the morning, going running@ below zero out(bad idea- frost bite), "He's stiil on the phone" Running 

from Mrs. B's all the way to JDs & back 4 days in a row, sea turtle, jet ski boy, the African, "Too tie;" DT notes; Sigh after laugh, 
Applebee's(Kent Pond); Girls night, News Year's Eve '04; Christmas Eve '04;Driving to Dunkin Donuts in Rutland at 3 am-CS; 

Sr. Year B-bail Season; Getting my 1000 Points!!! 
Advice to Underclassmen: Set high goals for yourself & do your schoolwork; it will ail be worth it in 

Quotes: "In 3words 1 can sum up everything I've learned about life: it goes on."-Robert Frost 

"Do not let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do." -John Wooden 
Future Plans: Go to Johnson &Wales University in Miami, Florida with Stephanie, move to the islands & make lots of 

money. 
Will: 1 Staci Cutting, will to Moily Harvey my #9 in soccer, to Jody Martin my #11 in basketbail, to Erica Parker my #5 in 

softball. To my sister Sam, the ability to graduate from high school, go to college & be happy, I Love you so much, I know you 
can do whatever you put your mind to. To my sister Caitlin, the ability to always be yourself & continue to be a leader & have 

fun while doing it, I love you & wiil always be here for you no matter what. Be careful & behave! 
Special Thanks: J'd like to thank my parents who helped me through everything & supported me through all the decisions 

that I had to make, I love you!! I'd like to thank my Nana for always being there whenever I needed her no matter what it was 

she'd always do whatever she could to help me. I love you Nana! I'd like to thank my Papa for always being there for me & 

cheering me up on the days when I really needed it, I love you! 
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BiTthday: 01/23/87 

Nicknames: Memly. Elmo, Emsterino. le fromage, Bemily. Emilia, Teardrop, Bugbite. 
Lime. Lamb. Eyebrow Jenkins 

MemoTies (not all good): arrow fixer CS,BR,CD.SG: the witches FS,GR; week at 
Cesca's; outings withe sisters; the elementary group CS.SC,CD,BR.SG; Physics Day 

FSJL.BR.AK. etc; happmess & studying; Cesca's roof; old times@ QH; New years withe 

girls DB,BR,FS,AJJL; various best friends FS,CS,DB,SG,EH; the hayloft "drill"-pole-EH; 
blood buddies DS,EH; tough love CP; first times JL,CP.EH,DB-"Nigei"JL; bathroom 

complaining AK; staying in touch CD; the flames JM,HLJR,RC.ND,DS; to & from Middlebury DS; rebellion CP. CGB, SP; 
obsessions JR,CCB,NDATJS.DS; innocence to oblivion; secret friends AA,NA,CP.NFJ.CR; MS dances; walks home from Beth's; 
Jeana's party; morning walks w/mom; suspensions & so much more CP; 4.5 period bathroom breaks SPAB.CP,SG; code names; 
young b-day parties-the bobcat BR. CS; family times camping etc.; Anna's party FS.AJJB.PK.Charlie. etc.; skylights FS; the club 
CS; the cave CS; chucky SC; frogs on the island SG; Park SG; the foofie slide SG; first all·nighter DB; harvest fairs; NYC trip 
Charlie.FS,BRJL etc.; the "red" war CP; weeks "away"; studying & happiness; Mr. Allen's camp; lee Age Scream GR; Chemistry; 
SWAS-FS,GRJL; they're not getting take out SD; rockin' out on the way to school SD; Hangin' w/Jess; Vicious Barbie Dolls JD; 

legless wolf dogs GR; "How old do you have to be" CD & many, many more. 

Realizing that there is more to life than: gym class; who got better on what test; ridiculing everyone for anything; stupid 
offensive nicknames; ignorance; lip gloss and chapstick brands; resistance to any/every authority; prom queen; who's clothes 

are more expensive-"name brand check"; secret languages; mini. mini, mini skirts in November; going through 6 boyfriends 
in a month; complaining about every hmwk assignment; blaming teachers for our mistakes; senioritis; exclusive clicks; class 
rankings; disciplinary records ... there's more to life than high school (yes, 1 know 1 will never escape some of these things, but 
please God, let college be different)! 

Bands: Evanescence, Bad Brains, Lin kin Park. Sex Pistols (only for Sid), Op. lvy, Agent Orange, Rancid, Rolling Stones, Type 0 
Neg .• Social Distortion, Staind, Eminem, Cypress Hill. Misfits. SLF, Pilfers, and many. many more. 
FutuTe Plans: College, get a great job. get married. have kids. mid-life crisis ... die. 
Quotes: "1 think that's you you're talking about" 

Will: Sandrethina: the ability to stay organized- that means no crinkly papers, a clean locker ... as well as the ability to get 

through one non-sarcastic sentence. Jess: the ability to keep your room clean & tidy & to not forget your keys & everything 

else. Jo: the ability to start your papers and assignments ahead of time- that means less than three minutes before they're 

due, also the ability to marry a nice Polish fellow and have as many little rascals as you please. Erica: the ability to find a 

great man and be able to tell the good ones from the jerky ones. Bree: the ability to not think that everyone is giving you the 

look of death. Corey: the ability to stay out of trouble (wherever you are) and to love yourself unconditionally. Dani: the 

ability to not stress over every detail (not that 1 don't), and to know that you are gorgeous. Ash: the ability to meet the (hunky) 

man of your dreams and stay together forever with your true love, also the ability to find someone new to complain to in the 

bathroom during class. Cesca: the ability to always be yourself. you've always been amazing. Damien: the ability to not sweat 
the small stuff and control your rage on the road (remember, you11 only deal with most of those people for ten seconds or 
less)! llove you guys! 

Special Thanks: 1 would like to thank my parents for always standing by me through thick and thin. 1 would like to thank 

my friends for being there for me when 1 needed someone to cry. whine. and complain to. and for helping me build these 

memories of high school. 1 would like to thank my sisters for loving me no matter what. 1 would like to thank Damien, for 
being my best friend in the whole universe and for never losing faith in me. Jlove you all! 
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Nicknames: Stepha, Stephy, Rudolph, Baby Girl, and Sweetheart. 
Honors: Senior: 1,2,3,4 

Activities: Hunting, Fishing, Camping, Kickboxing 7, 8, and Cabaret 9. 
Fondest Memories: Going to the bowling alley with my parents on Monday 
nights and my dad starting a joke between Curtis and 1. Plus all the talks that 
Curtis and 1 have had together (Man, thanks for being there). Everything TS and 1 

have done together (girl 1 wish you the best ofluck). Hanging out with MB and everything that we've been through 

plus done together (girl remember you1l always be my step-sister, 1 love ya!). Spending time with MR and getting 

into trouble (just remember that summer with RM and AM). Going to Boston with my grandfather, sister, uncle, Eric, 
and Travis to watch the Red Sox game and getting lost on the way there. Spending time with AM (girl you1l always 
be my friend and like a sister to me no matter what my parents say). Going to Texas last summer to visit my uncle, 
aunt, and cousin. Spending time in Massachusetts with my grandparents and other family members. All the talks 

and time spent with my sister and brother (1 love you both, Stephen just stay out of trouble and finish school, Jess 1 

hope that all your dreams do come true, good luck to you both!!). All the talks with my parents (1 love you and 
thanks for everything). Most of all every moment spent with my friends (good luck to you all). Good luck to the class 

of2005. 
Favorite Sayings: "Jf you say so," ''Yeah right," "Okay," "1 don't care," 'Whatever" 
Favorite Movies: Fast and the Furious, 2 Fast 2 Furious, Varsity Blues, Save the last dance, Whatever it Takes, and 

How to Deal. 
Favorite Music: Eminem, Umpbizkit, Xzibit, 012, Chingy, Outkast, Fat Joe, Nelly, and so Cent. 
Quotes: "Love is all there no matter the skin or hair color you love that person for being themselves and having 

fun." -Martin Luther King Jr.-
Today is one day, tomorrow is another, just remember to keep your head up high." -Unknown-
Future Plans: Get out of Rochester, maybe go into the army, find the perfect guy, get married, raise a family, and 

have a great life. 
Advice to Underclassmen: Always be yourself: don't let anyone put you down, it's not worth it at all. 1 promise 
you1l get through school even if you're not popular; you1l always have a true a friend that will be there for you. 
Will: 1 Stephanie Foley, will to my sister Jessica to make it through her high school years that she has left, get out 
of Rochester, and the best of luck to her. To my Brother Stephen to stay out of trouble, boy you better make it out of 
school just remember that you won't go anywhere without and education and keep your attitude calm. 
Special Thanks: Thank you mom, dad, and all my family members in Massachusetts for pushing me to go back 
to school, and helping me through the rough times that J've been through the last year. We all had it rough and we 
stood next to each other to help everyone out. Thank you all very much for being there and 1 love you all to death. 

All my friends who stood by my side thank you so much, hopefully through out the years we1l keep in touch with 
each other. The Staff at RHS for pushing me to do what 1 needed to get done. Thank you all for everything J'm going 

to miss you all. 
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Birthday: August 28,1987 

Nicknames: John-son Johnny-G, JG. 

Favorite Artists: Tupac Shakur, Notorious B.l.G., Eminem, 

Lynard Skynard, Jimi Hendrix, Lil' Jon and the Eastside Boys. 

Activities: Baseball-8,9,10)1)2; Soccer-8,9)0,11)2; Basketball-9)0Jt12; 

Cross-country-9) 0)1. 

Fondest Memories: Baseball on park with Cito Murray. Camping at Texas Falls with BW, 

MC and EP. Going into the ditch with a handicapped guy and CC. When MC pulled theE

Brake into the snow bank. Rope-swing in Gaysville. Bill Bowens' Camp with MC CC BW, SS, 

RG. Winning the STATE CHAMPS in Baseball2004! Winning champs in Babe Ruth with Tim 

Pratt. Building two dugouts for High School Baseball Field also with Tim Pratt. 

Future Plans: Go to Castleton State College and there 1 will major in Criminal Justice. 

Hopefully become very rich and share a large amount of it to my 'rents. 

Favorite Sayings: Yuti Riiiighti Oh Yeah! How's that go? 

Quotes: 'You will regret a lot of things you do, but you will regret the things you don't do 

more.""Mess with the best loose like the rest." 

Advice to Underclassmen: "Keep your friends close, keep your enemies closer." 

Will: 1 will my #2 jersey to Eli Holmquist for Basketball. The ability to play baseball to my 

brother Richard and hopefully win the champs for us next year! 

Special Thanks: To all of those great teachers for giving me the knowledge 1 need to 

succeed. 
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Birthday: December 13, 1986 

Nicknames: Beffs, Tephie, Einahpets, Vaughanstinator, Watermelon, Chetchey 

Activities: Basketball 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1,2,3,4; Softball 3,4; NHS 3,4; YVWC 1,2,3,4; All Stars 

1,2,3,4. 
Favorite Artists: The Goo Goo Dolls, Jimi Hendrix, Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, Nirvana, 

Audioslave, Guns N' Roses, LIVE, D.M.B, Jack Johnson, Johnny Cash, RAGE, Bob Marley, 
Bob Dylan, Eric Clapton, Ozzy ... 
Fondest Memories: SOCCER CHAMPS 2004! Going to St. Marten with Stace (Bliss, 

Bamboo Bernies, Pedro, Myles, the hummer, crazy African, Australian in the airport, Jet Ski boy, parasailing, seeing the turtle, 
scuba diving); Applebee's & kent pond pullout (OJV); "git r done"; reversies, sleeping in JG tent on the lawn; taking "funny 
pictures" with SC; always eating with SC and CP; "I have a funny feeling"; "hmmmm, weird."(CP); SC's wax gallery; running 

out of gas; walking to the skip mart at 5 am with SC; running to JD's with SC; SC talking to B-Man "he's still on the phone."; 

hanging out with my dad in St. Kitts, sailing to Nevis; DT missions, sesame street, everything in summer '04; bethel mountain 
girls night... "call moms"; Halloween party '03, gangsta chicks; 21st on Fasset; that drive home from Rutland with heather and 
afterwards; Christmas break '04, New Years '04; Orlando trips; All the time I spent with Cody, May 15th, camping trips, price 
chopper with CD, AS and AK, jibler, falling off the sled, falling asleep in Miami J, the clubhouse ... ; mishley, mash ley, that 

Tuesday (AK and VM); summers in Maine; "hey, I've been here before"- so many good times, x3; Pezz classes; sweatshirts; trip 
home from Rutland with DG,BV,CP and HG; CM with CP; Kenney Chesney with SC; staying up all night with HP, "tears in 
school", CP sleepwalking; the millions and millions of laughs with HG (weirdest sisters ever, "who else does this?", L-S, talking 
in the mirror, sticky notes, my 18th birthday- 'Tm never taking these down!" ... week later, it's in the trash ... most common 
words: "heath, will you do me a favor?", hanging out on the roof, swimming in icy pond, dressing up JG, SEARS, the Barnard 
Inn .. .) I love you hun; the hollows with CS and SC; visiting Miami with SC;jeep dealership with CD; Finding Nemo and 
Unfaithful (SC); dml; hanging out with DS, AT and SC; trip to Kampersville; the night we spilt everything, Snapple, popcorn 
and yogurt (SC); Boys Baseball Championship! inside joke with KW, "you hit it and I screamed" J study halls with Kw, 

hangman, BSM, SC's with KW; chillin with Haley, dancing at Prom '04, classes together, usted es muy hermosa, usted necesita 
siempre recuerde esto; mr. dilly!; tanning on the roof with SC and CP; Cadbury egg with SC; "ya got 4whee1 drive steph?"- "yep" 

(SC); Prom '05 with Cody; Senior Trip J ... so many more. 
Quotes: "A lie can travel half way around the world while the truth is putting on its shoes." 

-Mark Twain 
"Love is a promise, love is a souvenir, once given never forgotten, never let it disappear." 

-John Lennon 
Future Plans: Go to Johnson and Wales University in Miami, move to the islands, travel, learn to speak Spanish fluently, go 

to Mardi Gras at least once, fall crazy in love again and make lots of money. 
Will: I will to Caitlin Cutting my number 2 jersey. To my seistor, the soccer mustang and the ability to always keep her head 

while living in Rochester, I LOVE YOU. To Haley, always keep that beautiful smile, never lose the ability to "hablas espaiwi" 

and remember how important you are to so many people. To Corey Paige, I LOVE YOU BABE, I will you everything and 

anything you need to be happy, and a free plane ticket to Miami whenever you want it. 
Advice to Underclassmen: Be you. Don't try to be like someone else or you11 ultimately end up being nobody. Don't let 

people walk all over you, stick up for yourself. 
Special Thanks: I want to thank my mom and dad for everything they've done for me. You guys mean so much to me and I 
couldn't have come as far as I have today without your love, help and support. I love you both with all my heart. 
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Aka: Jo, Jojo (the Circus Monkey), Asia, Autumn, Nigel, Saucisson, Monica (Mr.P) 

Fondest Memories: MJ dancing (Bree), 3mile/freezing rain walk (Cesca), buying pizza 
w/change, Dennys (Robin/Eric), Girls Nights (Ashley), talks w/my mom, THE nights 

(Amber), housesitting!skiing w/Daniela, all WRVP stuff (being cast & techie), "sheeps 

eye, lickerish tooth" (B F), shopping w 'Sandra, road rage (RPJ Monika's wedding party, Marcin's apartment, Christmas Eve 
shows (Ania), GYLC 2004 w/Tammy( Jim, stealing pizza . .), late night talks w/Allen, guitar lessons w!J<evin, Green Acre, 
Courtney's Dec.16, cooking and THE summer at Brendons, Laura & the existence of Samurai, calculator notes in Calculus, 
road trip toRI w!J<im & Dylan, B·ton trips w Maria & all-nighter (EW), ranting to James and "over-analyzing", SADD 

Nationals, "''ll call you during the commercials", vrLSP, The guy at the mall coffee shop (SS, JA, ABJ RHS theater, "A moose, it's 
a sign!" (Val) Girls' State 2004/f-Town represent, "Die Harry!" (BR,MZJ "Caamilton!!" (BR,FS) nearly missing every plane 
w/Philip, Peppi no's "two minutes" (CR. BRJ windsurfing & all times w/Bolek, first time pumping gas at JD's, Gay-Lussac's Law, 
'We're Freshmen!", "Bird-killer!!", "Will the real LOTR fan please stand up?" (BR)D-stories, AK & Mass boys, Vermonsters! 
(AK)SAP meetings and "crises"(FS,BR,AI) LOTR premiere, sketchy hotel (BR,FS,AI,LWJ Smart Guy, Super Stuff, Indecisive Man, 
Impervious Woman (JA,RA,KAJ Dandelion chains w/Michael, getting left in the treehouse (JM) Lake Dunmore (LBJM,MSJMJ 
SWAS (ED,FS,BRJ sugar cookies, eggnog, tea parties (AK, ALJ Poland trips, Keene State weekends w/Ben, 'We are three 
friends .. super bowl31,super bowl boogie" (MB,AB) JA's mom's bread, Littleton leaf forts, bike armies, IHM camps, snowball 
fight New Years Eve '02 (LBJ Labor Day Weekend at the Moltzs, Ula's "evil moving" doll, dog table (AB, MBJ Michal's graduation 
night .. Monika and the hill (ML,MB,BP..) "Munchkas"(ML) 4th period excursions (FS) "that night" BT's, Nov. 17, 2001 (SM,AKJMJ 
Benedryl (LBJMJ trading stories on the phone w/JA in TX, Prom .. scary driving, leaving dates at the restaurant (Sorry JMJ"Les 
Pieds sont everywhere .. "les poules dans la classe francais" (FS) CODE NAMES, Click-Clack-Moo Cows that Type (MS) Catholic 
Youth Congress (JT,DL,CS,HBJ Pizza Hut guys (VM, AL, AKJ Green M&M Theory, freshman fall hike day "My house is just over 
this mountain, "Squawk "Old man flirtation .. "(GC,CRJ Greg's summer parties with Elena, 4 mile walk to PSB's (BRJ 4wheeling 
&sliding down the Allen w!J<yle, day at Bolton w/Russ, my "plans", 2 AM Dennys, "talks" outside, skating 
(KA,RAJA,AB,AK) ...... 

Future Plans: Euro Trip with Gabs!!!! Then college!! (if we decide to come back) 

Quote: "Dream as ifyou1llive forever; live as ifyou1l die today."-James Dean 

Will: I will to Ania, the ability to take pride in who you are and to realize how beautiful and smart you are, to Daniel, to 
always be the troublemaker of the family, to Arianna, Julia, & Brian, to keep amazing people w/ your many talents, and 
finally to Ula (my other little sister) to become a black belt and be able to take down your brother. 

Special Thanks: To all my family both in the US and in Poland, friends, teachers, and neighbors .. especially my mother, the 
most amazing woman that I will ever know .. KOCHAM CIE!!! 
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Date of Birth- March 25th '86 

Hobbies/ Interests- Playing soccer, camping, hiking, music 

Activities-Soccer 8th, 1,2,3,4, Basketball1,2,3,4, Baseball 8th, 1,2,3,4 

Fondest Memories- All the times l've spent with Dayna (1 love you), 

Soccer with Brad (thanks for everything), Winning the little league 

championship in Baseball and Babe Ruth Championship, Winning the D-4 
baseball championship, Summer of '03, Lake Dunmore with the Bourassa's, 

going to Disney World with my parents, trips to Rhode Jsland with my family, snow days at my 
grandparents, hiking with my grandfather all over VT, Warren School, the pit and all other random places, 
Anna's going away party, all the nights driving around wasting gas, chillin' with my bra in his apartment, 
Cody's clubhouse, all the days J spent at Dayna's house, Forrest's B-day party, going to RAVC, Prom on the 

boat, Me and Dayna camping at Dunmore, swimming at Harvey's, skiing at Middlebury with U, going to 
Portland with my mom and Forrest, working at the store with Andrew, working with Alan and Benny this 

summer. 

Favorite Artists- Lynard Skynard, Bob Marley, Tupac, Hendrix, Pink Floyd, Metallica, and the list goes on. 

Favorite Movies- Anything with Chris Farley and David Spade, Blow, and Scarface. 

Advice to underclassmen- Tell the teachers what they want to hear, pass your classes, and get out of 

there. 

Wills- To Forrest; the ability to stay out of trouble when it counts the most. 
To Kyle; The Boss Hog, you might have to make another one. 
To Dayna; to do whatever you want in life and live it up to the fullest, J1l always love you and have fun. 

Favorite Quote- "Are we only conscious if so then when unconscious what are we to be, if we possess no 
soul that lives beyond thought or breath than consciousness is but only life and death." 

- From American History X -

Special Thanks- to Mr. Goupee and Mrs. Schulze, for putting up with all my nonsense; to Mrs. Matthews, 
for helping me when J needed it, J wouldn't have done it without you (thanks). Most importantly my 
parents, for treating me the way you did, J know you have good intentions for what you do. 
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1DAliNTIUf)! ,EE (\A1Jm.nRNE 
EEClt4liNnR 
Birthday: December 28, 1986 

Nicknames: Dan, Dani, D.M.L, and Nelly 

Activities: Soccer Manager 7 years, Snowboarding 4 years. Art 8 years 

Fondest Memories: Moving to Rochester in 92. Cross Country Skiing. Mrs. Schulze's House 
for a sleepover. The Library stories with Mrs. Brainerd. Going to Burlington with Emily and My 

mom. Going on Zach's 7th grade camping trip to Mr Allen's Camp. Meeting up with R.K. J.S., c. c. H.G., J.D., Z.L. and T.S. in the Library at 
Break. Watching Francesca run into the door in Mr. Swan's Room while we were having war between rooms. Having Block scheduling for 
the first years. The snow days and late delays. Eating lunch outside with Z.L., P.O., J.D., H.G., D.L., and F.S. our first years. Walking to school 
with Zach in the mornings. Listening to Zach, Pat, and J.C. jam it out at the house. Snowboarding with the family. Learmng to drive in the 
Explorer. Going to NYC for the Drama Trip. The Governor's Institute on the Arts 2003 summer. Getting the Acura. Chatting with Zach 
about so many life changing experiences. Going 4- wheeling with my dad. Working at North Hollow Farms on Monday's. The Soccer 
parties. Going to Prom. Going out to California to see Zach during April vacation. Going to the Winter Ball. Talking to Kristy and getting 
a chocolate break. Getting a job at Killington. Going to London on the Drama Trip. 

Future Plans: Go to college and become a Chiropractor. 

Favorite Artists: Bob Dylan, The Beatles. The Clash. The Doors, Cat Stevens. Aretha Franklin, Bad Company, The Grateful Dead, Janis 
Joplin, Beastie Boys, Green Day, Van Gogh, and on and on. 

Quotes: Expose yourself to your deepest fear; after that, fear has no power. and the fear of freedom shrinks and vanishes. You are free.
JimMomson 
All I can do is be me, whoever that is.- Bob Dylan 

Advice to Underclassmen: Never give up on what you think is important. 

Will: I Danielle LeClair will to the following: Annie: The courage to go out and take life by the reigns. Bree: The ability to clear your mind 
when something happens. Bailey: The courage to become a great soccer player and play in the Olympics. Courtney: The ability to open 
up to people because I know you can. Dayna: The ability to take risks in life and also have fun in school. Emily: The courage to find who 
you are in life and to also take a giant leap towards something new and exciting. I will miss you so much next year! Erica H: The ability to 
go outside of the normal and discover something new and exciting. Jo: The courage to go outside yourself and find new adventures. 
Libby: The ability to not get in trouble and to be yourself because you are a great person with a big heart. Staci: The ability to succeed at 
anything you put your mind to. Sarah: To go out in the world and explore the possibilities that exists outside of Rochester. Steph: The 
ability to take chances without getting in trouble. Will: The ability to make your dreams come true. 

Special Thanks: I would like to thank my parents for all the advice that they have given me over the years. 1 would like to thank 
Debbie Matthews and Mary-Ann Schulze for all the help in school and to Kristy for always having some time to chat about the day. 1 
would like to thank the girl's soccer team for letting me be in such a great atmosphere of people and also having the chance to experience 
a State Championship, I hope for the best next year. I would like to thank Kevin for all the computer help over the years. 1 would like to 
thank my brother for giving me the chance to have the confidence in myself to do more than 1 thought was ever possible. 1 would like to 
thank Mr. Zucca for teaching me how to use the publishing software. 
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Nicknames: J-bird, J, Molta, 

Birthday: October 24, 1986 

Activities/Honors: Baseball8,9,10,11,12; Soccer 8,9,10,11; Cross 

Country 8,9,10,11; Basketball9,10; Golf 8; One Acts 9,11; Student 
Council11; Class Treasurer 9,10,11; NHS 10,11,12; Mentoring 10,11,12; 

Memories: Cross Country Road Trips (the ones from back in the 

day); Division lV State Championship; Powder Days; Skiing with the boys at the Bush and 

wherever else possible; Night jibs; Escapades through the Hollows with TK, SM, BT, the cursed 
flashlight; Senior Trip, Montreal; WRVP summer camp; Time with Laura; Jackson Hole Ski 
trip; NYC trip with TK & SM; 007 on PS2; Bowling (what more can you say?); D-Stories; Trips to 
Rut vegas, with everyone; Chillin' with Ph illy, Jr. year; Morning trips to school with Jenny; 

Quoting movies and comedians; Too many others to write down. 

Music: Foo Fighters; Jack Johnson; Slightly Stupid; Aerosmith; 311; Blink-182; CCR; The Clash; 

Daft Punk; Techno (everyone's a closet Techno fan); Everclear; Green Day; Led Zeppelin; RAGE; 

Ramones; it goes on .... 

Movies: Napoleon Dynamite; Bull Durham; Field of Dreams; Little Nicky; Super Troopers; 

Animal House; Blues Brothers; Oceans 11 &12; ltalian Job; Ski Movie 111... 

Advice: "Take advantage of whatever opportunities come your way, you never know what 
you can get out of them." "Do what you want to do, not what other people want you to do." 

Quote: "lt's better to regret having done something, than to regret never doing something." 

Will: Thomas- The power to succeed in whatever comes your way. Jenny- The ability to 
relax, have fun, and not do so much H/W Some of my love for driving. Tristan -Whatever it is 
that keeps you doing all that crazy stuff that you do. Spencer- The knowledge and ability to 

have a healthy diet. Little E- Some big air. 
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Nicknames: Myndi, Lyndi, Blondie 

Birthday: June 3, 1987 

Interests: 1love anything 80s, reading, getting in trouble, and conspiring 

with friends ... 

Fondest memories: Making Baklava with Amber, "the summer" 1 spent with Steph, English class with 
Sarah, Nicole, and Erne, shopping with Amber in Rutland wearing deely boppers, NYFA 2004, Amber and 1 

sneaking around her house in the middle of the night "spying," then accidentally sliding down the ice on 
her driveway. Hanging out with Rosie and Chelsea. 111 miss you guysi Stay out of trouble I 

Future plans: 1 want to go to college and 1 want to work in the film industry. 

Favorite sayings: "Rock on" " ... rocks my world" "Steller" 

Favorite songs: "Pour Some sugar on Me"- Def Leppard, "Crazy Train"- Ozzy Osbourne. "Big Girls Don't 
Cry" Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons 

Favorite artists: DAV1D BOW1E Poison, Alice Cooper, Def Leppard, Billy Squire, Whitesnake, the 
Scorpions ... 

Favorite movies: Crybaby, Bill and Ted (Both), Blackballed: A Bobby Dukes Story, Scarface 

Quote: "There is no greater natural advantage in life then having an enemy overestimate your faults, 
unless it is to have a friend underestimate your virtues." -The Godfather 

Will: 1 will to all my friends the strength, stability, and the willingness to get through the stupid stuff that 

bugs them. Dylan and Toni- stop arguing about stupid stuff, if you get along it will make your life so much 
easier. Also: Do your homework! Trust me I 
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GA~t1B~1H£1t211Dil 
$RV1.11RR1EY 
Birthday: June 30, 1988 
Nicknames: Bree. Bella. Breesky (Doo), Gab, Gabo, Harris, Summer; Marquez .Sanchez 
Honors/Leadership: High Honor Roll1,2,3,4; Class VP 1,2,3,4; NHS 2,3,4; Inti Thespian Society 1,2,3,4. 
Activities: One Acts 1,2,3,4; Cabaret 1,2; Vermont Young Playwnghts 2.3.4; 12th Night. You Can't Take it 

With You, The Crucible Softball, 2; Basketball2,3.4. WRVP. 
Memories: QH: Joya's costume Party, New Years, Halloween, Reunions, The 50th, Ob, X-mas break '04, & 
other memories we've shared on the hill Wing Farm B-day party. Funk FactorCBMJ. Caz, dos tiempos! 

Living through Len! UMASS: dancing at the X. the b ball guylKM, LW, FSH Ithaca: Rob. Mike-Guy, Cab, Fran 
and Dan, Pits, getting lost, Mr. LonelylFS, LWJEurope w/ Len: cheese and butter. camping, dirty Roman 

hotels, Julia's seizure face, Fondu, Alice (waking us up), crunchy, "I'm just stretching". Fabio, bathing caps! 

CHINA. Groovy UV (LWJ Dan-Cracky-Crock, Sardna and Bier (SD), Jane of Arc(SD), "Go D·hole" (DB), Dayna doing the #1 behind the school(DB. FS), the 

face game (FS, LW, KMJ, Pies on the digi. cam. in Fran's Suby(DB, FS), Steam-roller (JS, HG), Groooss(JS) BBB (AK), "Two words ... Paper bag", Rosie 0' 
Donnell (BT. JL, AK), the cowboy hat(JM, JL,BTJ, Butt bouncing OL, EH, DB, SDJ "111 have a Ska-wirt"(LW, FS) "Hey Jason ... "(SD. JL) Orange-haired horse· 

boyOLJ Gonzo Sock, Cowboy Dan(MR) Pictionary w:cc & ZL. The Graduation after-ness: prodding LW, HG's house. Fahrenheit 9/11 OS. LW, AT). PB and 
J ... it disturbed Jo. The Baha'i gang. Bob. Selena, & Selene OM. JLJ. 'How's it goin' Bob?'(JLJ Sledding w/Meliss & weird Randolph guys(MS) Apple Sauce 
and Biscuits, Doi-yoo-tapinya(FS) Being so Happy about Studying with flashcards. April Vaca '03 fA I. DB, FS, RC, BK. BG, JBJ. Diego. Paaah weasel 
laugh(JL) NYC trip. Lingo(DB) OC NightfAI, DB, FSJ "What's a rendez vous?"(AI, DB, SOl AJ's last night (LW, AJJ Clawrence(FS) Sneaky(FS) Shane's 
Concert(FS, DB, AI) Jesse's friend 1ong-hair' (FS) The eclipse, is this the band?"(FS, LW, KM. CC) Physics Day. Yogini(KD. AK. NCJ JO's B day in the Buick 

(JL, JM. BT. TK, HL) Mylinda-80s dudes, Elijah, you crack me up! Sarah P.'s laugh, and the choco. ice cream cone (SPJ, and a squeaky duck fAPJ. Die 
Harry(JL, MZ) Bird killer (JL) Cruisin'·hollows (LW, AI, DB, FS) SUEY (AI, LW, FS) Lena's bhole talk (LW, FS) Coffee Talk(LW, FS, AI, DB) Felt packs(FS). My 

twin(RL) All4 Proms. Veggies(FS) Bad veggies(DB, AI, FS) Sandy's Organic cake(DB, SO) The gym (La, Des, DB) 12 pts B-ball. Overseas Chats fAll The 

witches(FS, ED), SWAS (JL,FS, ED) Mr. Ups(MZ). ElenaH!(ER, MZ) Alright-ee, legless wolf dogs, star fish dance, 2nd period, and being the dorks that we 

are(ED), study/veggie·new feeling at Fran's you two laughed at me(FS, DB. Dan) The ROOTS ?'s drumstick. LOTR and ?UESTO entering my life! 3 
LOTR Premiers: skeezy hotel, "Marie? Is that your name?" candy guys, 3 hrs. crying, t shirts, bemg awake for 24 hrs, ice storm, 2nd in line, ROTK bucket 

and cup, tons of nerdy obsessors like me (JL, L W, AI, FSJ. 
Music: The Roots, Sam Cooke, Otis Redding, Bob Marley, Dancehall Reggae, James Hendrix, The Doors, the Grateful Dead, the Violent Femmes. the 

Ramones, the Fugees, Lauryn Hill, Wyclef. and many more. 
Future Plans: Do a Euro-tour w/ Join summer' OS, & College in L'Automne. Become a human rights activist, and try to fix the power; money hungry, 

so-called democracy of a frightening nation that the US has become thanks to a certain leader. 
Favorite Sayings: "We're ... (insert grade here]!", "Uh. No!." "[Anythingl-hole" "Chaaa· 
Quotes: "Whoever controls the media controls the mind· Jim Morrison. "I don't know half of you half as well as I should like, and I like less than half 

of you half as well as you deserve.· -Bilbo Baggins ·All we have to decide is what to do with the time that is given to us: -Gandalf Greyhame 

"Democracy don't rule the world, you'd better get that in your head; this world is ruled by violence. but I guess that's better left unsaid "·Bob Dylan 

Advice to Underclassmen: Be weird, it makes life more interesting. 
Wills: Lena: the ability to not doubt your power over the men. Fran: the ability to finish your book My Weird Friend Bree. Anna: the ability to become 
a fashion designer/photographer; and to keep being the nut 1 know and love. Dayna: the ability to explore the crazy world that exists outside of 
Rochester Sandra: the ability to like and enjoy the Fresh (absolute freshest) Prince. Andrew: the ability to become less of a pessimist. Emily: the ability 
to buy a legless wolfdog w/o laughing. JO: the ability to not stray from your obsessions (ahem, LOTRJ. Sam M: My #13 Jersey in B ball. my skills are 
included(heh) La&Des: the ability to pronounce FC UK correctly. Marcello: the ability grow into the athletic, talented, and intelligent young man that 

you are destined to be. also unsupervised visits to the LOTR shrine. 
Special Thanks: 1 thank my parents for always supporting me (you are always there when I really need you), for being understanding, even when I 
am a selfish twerp. & for raising me to be politically, socially, & culturally conscious; My little bro for being there for me as well. and for always making 

light of any bad situation. 
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(VlJlG'JrNEY ~iG 
$EV!£GY 
Birthday: December 3, 1986 

Nicknames: Mud Duck, Duck, Q Bacon, Pootchie. 

Fondest Memories: Going to Daycare w/everyone(MD, CD, AS, RL, JM, TJ<...) Camping 

@the Library w/SC, AB, BD & Billy. Waitsfield movies (big chairs w/ BD). 2001 Winter X

Games w/Dad. "Wayne is a comedian" (SCJ. My 1st snoX race (thanks TL). Yellowstone 

'02(Justin & the rubber chicken). 1<-ville."Terry" aka "Tucker." "What, are they killing the 

freaking chickens?" K-mart drag-queen w/MD & BR. MD's car dying on Brandon Mt. (Santa Claus). Snowmobile sign w/KB. 

Unsuccessful Halloween '02 w/ MD, DB, AT, AS, BH. Pittsburg, NH '03 w/everyone. All times spent w/Caleb. "THE TRIO" (Caleb 

& Sean). All nights spent on top of a mt. 1st roller coaster w AK. Halloween '03 w/SG & sc (gangsta chicks). Saunas w/CH, JG, 

Sean. "Missions" w 'Sean & Caleb. Bus rides during the '03-'04 b-ball season (BD). Hanging out w/SC, FP,& BD. Slednecks 4 

w/AT! ·3-WEEK MISSION- COMPLETE B-ball w/DS, JA, BW ("winners take showers, losers go home!") Boys winning Baseball 

Championships '04 & jumping onto field. Seeing a mysterious kid on the roadside w/DS, AS, AT. The mysterious bus w/SC, FP, 

BJ. Spending time w/DS & Sam. Hanging out in Bethel w/ZR, AW, MO, BF, JT, JT, CL, JC, DH, CN. Talks w/BF. Times spent w/Zac. 

Riding on ZR's bike. Berry picking@ night w/DS, TJ, Sam. Tailgating in Rutland w/KB. Kenny Chesney concert w/KB. 

Spending the night w/ZR, MO, AW! THE SIGN w/EP! "Sharmt start"(SC). "Where does Dane live?" (SC). DIV 4 STATE 

CHAMPIONS my senior year!! Singing w/EP & Sam (''I'm not the one who's so far away ... "). House sitting for 3 weeks! All nights 

spent w/Buddy. FP's b-day (super man over couch!) Skiing w/ TK, JM, SM, BT. Barnard Spaghetti dinner '04 w/ KB (driving ZR 

home). Running into the bank w/Casey. Valentine's Day 'os w/Zac! Skiing & hanging out w/ Ryan. Going to London ('What 

happens in room 406, stays in room 406!" Jody & Sam). Times spent w/ Pookie("my toe, my toe, my toe"; teaching her how to 

drive; OUR hill; 230lbs; "GO CODY!"; gremlin; "I have $1''; trampoline@ ME's; "we need duct tape so we don't fall off'; my WWF 

move; Beane's Hill (same night!); Weez; Full House; onion bagel; getting kicked in the chin; Tuck & Duck; 100mph; JT & JL; 40 

hrs-no sleep; rockstars. "BWOOO"- I love you pookie, NEVER change!) All my times spent w/friends in Rochester. 

Favorite Songs: Young, Kryptonite, Bleed, Closer to God, Don't Take the Girl, Anything But Mine, Bandages (Bagel Juice). 

Quote: "Don't be afraid to go after what you want to do and what you want to be. But don't be afraid to be willing to pay the 
price."-Lane Frost. 

"ABCDEFG gummy bears are chasing me, one is red, one is blue, another one just stole my shoe!" 

Advice: Live life to the fullest, don't let rumors get you down and do what you want to do. And remember some of the best 
friends you will ever make will be here in Rochester. 

Will: I, Courtney Severy will to the following: To Krystle Bowen: my #8 in soccer. To Katelyn Bowen: my seat on the bus in 

soccer, my "sisterly love" & the ability to always be yourself, drive a truck & wear Carhartts. And finally, to my Pookie: OUR 

book, the ability to finish school and get out of Rochester. And of course, the ability to run up our hill whenever you get the 
urge! 
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74n.MIDE>it~ :1 YNN 
1rRHit~~itiN 
Birthday: December 23, 1986 

Nicknames: Blondie, Abby, Auntie Doo, Spanky, Baby Girl, and Buttercup. 

Activities: Baking, collecting and reading my cookbooks, "rap" with my 
friends, "girls night (JO) 

Fondest Memories: All the crazy times My linda and 1 have ever had (making baklava, running around 
Rutland wearing deely boppers, squirm, photo shoot), Village Harmony, Pizza Night and "Girls Night" with 
Jo, February Vacation (driving to Wisconsin, Linda's- Me, Ed, and Quinn dancing, "1 was like a concrete 
barrier," Quinn proposing to me at Linda's, 4-wheeling with Ed and Chris, learning how to change my oil, 
"moon glorious"), my tattoo- 1love my froggie, Halloween 2004 Twiztid concert, and all the tears and 
laughs 1 spent with the rest of you, the very few of you know those times 1 will always remember. 

Future Plans: LJVE LJFE, tell people close to me 1love them everyday, always tell people what 1 think, and 
never take life for granted, oh yeah, and go to the baking college of my dreams. 

Favorite sayings: "it's my cowboy" '1uver" 

favorite Songs: LOVE SHACK, Wonderful Tonight, Truly Madly Deeply, Suga Suga, Mad Mad World, 
Samantha's Rap, wrong with me, just anything from Psychopathic Records, "JUGGALO LOVE FOREVER" 

Quotes: "Artificial intelligence is no match for natural stupidity!" 
"Love is like a double bladed 2-edged sword: brings you happiness and all the sadness you can afford."

Samantha 
"A look into your eyes get me inspired." -Jump Steady 

Will: 1, Amber Lynn Therrien will My linda Richardson the ability to take advantage of all that life has to 
offer and my love forever, to my extremely talented and loving Fiance Quenten Phillip Van Hecker all my 
love forever and always and the ability to survive my stubborn and pig-headed attitude 1 have at times, 
Billy and Ed to stay just as sweet and fun as you are now forever; JO to realize how very special you are and 
to never settle for anything but the best (1love u girl; to my family even though we have our differences 1 

love you and 1 always will. And last but not least, my kitchen guys at Egan's -thanx for all the support. 
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~ltNlD<VN <CE4RN<CY 
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B-Day: June 10, 1987 

Nicknames: B, Big-B, BMexican 

Hobbies/Interests: Snow/Skateboarding (or attempting anyway) Bass, Guitar, 
Having Fun. 

Fondest Memories: Snow days spent at the Bush w/SS, TK, JM, SM. Random drives 

w/MM/AK. Hours of phone time w/AK. Hours of phone time w/MM (surprising I had any time to myself). Jamming w/SS, AS. 
NYC Drama Trip! One Acts w/CB, PI<, ML (never going to get away from that one). IRELAND w/PJ<, ML. Walking the Rochester 
Streets w/my gang. ECA (even though short lived) w/JM, SM, TK, SS (oh what fun we had). Sleeping all around JM's house 

(what a long night), camping w/my friends, then walking down West Hill all the way home. Late-night skating with ss apres 
work. Being stranded at the school during a late· night skating session, then push starting the car. Chilling with MM, NC after 
school. The "coldest" b-ball game of my life w/ CC. "Hotel Thurston" w/DW, JB. All·nighter w/DW (maybe we should go to bed?). 

NC running laps around the table (priceless). Schooling cc, JG at B-ball. Winter Fest '03. Blink concert w/HL, ss. SWimming 
wiG C. PI<. Nerf wars w/JM. Hampton Beach w/SS, HL, AS, BG, BJ<, JB. Camping trip w/DW. Fun times at HHI. JL cooking for me 

and the guys. "moving home" w/MM. The many bowling trips w/people. Twisted w/CC. Taking JM's dog to the Winter Ball. 
DJing w/JM. Movie nights w/everyone. Euro Trip w/SS, NC, CC (wow that was fast). Jerry Springer w/CS. Skiing w/CS (you 

make me feel like a pro). "Voodoo kiwi" at lunch. Winter Ball '04 w/CC (best move 1 ever made) working at AI in '03. Skating 
demo w/SS, MP, and others, and getting all the pros to sign stuff (mmmmm, tacos). Times spent w/ER. Snowbanking my car 
w/JL.Ice Skating w/AJ<, JL, JM, SM,JA. Flipping my car (thx to JB, HL for everything, you guys are the best), then going to the 

One Acts w/CC ("don't ever let him do that again!") Leaky Limo, Being GR's "date." Superbowl '04 on the big screen. Sneaking 
cc to my house behind MC's Back. Flying rice crispies (that hurt). Driving 89 w/JM. The ketchup "incident" w/CC (so close!). 
Great nights in Rutland: Wal-Mart w/CG, SS, GC. and others (emergency, where's the pharmacy!) Leaving school to get pizza 
w/PJ<. "don't talk to her again!" Babysitting w/ CC Trampoline stunts w/HL. Ice Cream+ pizza w/AJ<. Car washes with people. 
Giving bass lessons to SC. Sledding Accident w/HL. Late nights w/CC (!love you G/F!). Night spent wiMP, SS, NC. CC. Various 
hangings out at my place. Long trips to ME (worth it every time). Camping w/CC in NY. Chasing the ball in the mall wiN C. 
There is so much more, but I've got things to do ... you all know 'em anyway. 

Favorite Quotes: "If you can't be good, be good at it!"-Shaun Corbett 
"Take a chance, everything's a game" Noodles of The Offspring 

"Life is too important to take seriously" Corky Siegel 

Advice to Underclassmen: Have Fun with your high school years, if you're not living for fun then what are you living 
for? Also, don't get stressed about school, after all, there's always make-up and extra credit. 
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1f~VMIEEEY 
Birthday: 2/18/86 

Nicknames: Ron, Little Q Twinkle 

Activities: Soccer 8,9,10,11,12; Basketball9,10,12; Baseball8,9,10,11,12. 

Fondest Memories: Baseball Champs 2004: the best team that 

Rochester ever had! Beating Bethel three times, twice in the regular season and once to put them out of the 
play-offs, Mike's 16th birthday party, Devin's graduation party. ("1 hope that we don't find anyone!") Going 
to Loudon to watch a NASCAR race. House sitting at Kyle's. Riding to 1sland Pond on snowmobiles, JT, CT, 
AT, DL, Riding sleds with CD,BH,AS,DL. Project Rev my first concert JA,JD,DS,BW,AS,CD,SC,JT, Hanging out 
with Jonathan, we have done some crazy things together! Riding 4-wheelers back in the day; why we are 
still alive 1 don't know! Going to Pennsylvania hunting with the guys. Hanging out at Jess, Jared, Dana, and 

Buddy's house. 

Future Plans: Run a construction business and make millions! 

Favorite Sayings: All right let's do this! Do 1 have to think for you? You want some, come get some! 1 

don't make that stuff up! 

Quotes: "Do more say less!" 'You might regret what you do, but you1l regret what you don't do so much 

more." 'You miss 100% of the shots you don't take." 

Advice to Underclassmen: Be yourself and stay out of trouble when it counts! 

Will: 1 wish Hunter and Alexis Trombley everything in life that they need to be happy. 1love you two so 
much and wish you both nothing but the best in life! And to Dayna and Desi: keep a good head on your 
shoulders and respect others like you would want to be and you will go far. 1love you two girls and will 

always be there for you! 

Special Thanks: 1 would like to thank my brother Jason for everything that he has done for me, and 
what he has taught me. 1 could never pay you back for all the things that you have done, it means a lot to 
me! To my brother Brian the fact that if 1 was ever in a jam or needed something he would be there. A 
special thanks to my Mom and Dad-you two have always been there for me and 1 could not ask for 

anything more! 
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Jay 

Joanna 
Ryan 

Harley 
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Emily 

Brendan 

Courtney 

Aaron 
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Rochester High School Graduates Twentyone! 
By Martha Slater 

Despite a week of rainy weather beforehand, the sun broke through the clouds Saturday, June 18 and shone down on the 

crowd assembled on the park in Rochester village for Rochester High School's 111th commencement. Led by class marshals 

Tristan Klein and Bailey Harvey, the 21 soon-to-be graduates processed across the park to the traditional strains of"Pomp and 
Circumstance" played by the Rochester School Band, conducted by Glendon Ingalls. 

Assistant Principal Dr. Valerie Levitan introduced salutatorian Staci Cutting, who said that for her and her classmates, "living 
in Rochester has demonstrated the great meaning of close friendships and community values, two things that have 

supported us through high school. We appreciate all the help we've gotten from the community." 

Cutting observed that among the important lessons her class had learned were perseverance and trust, and along the way, 

they had gone from learning from role models, to becoming role models themselves. "Our class has its little cliques," Cutting 

noted, "but on our senior trip I realized that despite these seemingly exclusive connections, we all shared a much greater 

connection; a connection of friendship and understanding of where we all are at this point in our lives. High school has only 
been the beginning of the journey we will take. We still have a lot to learn and a lot to do, but we will succeed because of the 

support this town gave us." 
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Principal Bob Gray introduced valedictorian Gabriela Riley, who began by remarking that "the recent traumatic car accident 
involving three of my friends and me made me realize many things." Among them were an increased appreciation of her 

own life, and gratitude for the cherished relationships she has with her friends, family, and community, and the support she 

has received from them. "This experience heightened my awareness that not one individual in this world is perfect, but 

mistakes are an opportunity to grown and learn," she said. 

Riley said that growing up in the Quarry Hill community among people from many different backgrounds and cultures gave 

her "a wealth of knowledge about the world and an unquenchable desire to travel this Earth." She went on to note that, "the 

challenge for my generation is to learn to co-exist tn this world without hostility. How can we turn from war to peace? 1 
believe that we must increase our knowledge and acceptance of other races, religions and 
cultures. Nelson Mandela once said, 'Education is the most powerful weapon which you can 

use to change the world. 

Following the Freeman's Oath administered by justice of the peace Joan Hubbard, and music 
from the Catamount Brass Quintet, scholarship awards were announced by class advisors 
George Moltz and Paul Parsons, and guidance counselor Betty Hughes. 

Class president Joanna Labejsza announced that the senior class gift to the school would be salutatorian Staci Cutting 

two new picnic tables for the senior lounge area, as well as a donation to the school's Students 
in Need Fund. She also paid tribute to teacher Tony Goupee, 

who chaperoned the senior class trip and supported the class 
in many other ways. 

Guest speaker Loung ung held her audience spellbound as she spoke about the events in her 

early childhood in Cambodia that inspired her to write the national bestseller, "First They 

Killed My Father." In 1975, when she was five years old, her parents and other relatives were 

killed by the Khmer Rouge, and in 1980, she and her older brother escaped to Thailand and 

valedictorian Gabriela Riley were relocated to Vermont through sponsorship by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 
and the Holy Family Church parish in Burlington. 

Although her life has held a lot of tragedy, Ung has emerged as an upbeat woman and an 
inspiring public speaker with a good sense of humor. She used it often to tell stories illustrating points in her remarks, which 

she noted, centered around "a few things I've learned along the way." 

She advised the graduates that the most important thing they could do was to enjoy time with their parents and other family 
members, noting "my charmed life came to an abrupt end when 1 was five years old, but 1 still remember the love and that's 
made all the difference. "Surround yourself with good people, and remember that it's not your job to save people who want to 
destroy themselves," she noted, adding "There are only two ways to live your life: the first is as if nothing is a miracle, and the 

other is as if everything is a miracle. 1 choose to see life as a miracle. 

"Be the best example of man's humanity to man that you can be," ung advised. "Have fun and 
strive to make every year of your life the best one yet. Above all, you have to move. You won't 

accomplish anything in life by sitting on the couch!" 

No doubt inspired by her final but of advice, ungs listeners rose to their feet, giving her a 

standing ovation. 
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Dayna Bourassa 

Chnstopher Crete 

Bailey Haney 

J.?\ 

Katelyn Bowen 

Deborah Daniels 

Erica Holmquist 
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1cole hampion athaniel omes 

Emily Englehardt Benjamin Gallagher 

Benjamm Kmgsbury Tnstan Klem 



Andrew Me Failm pencer Mendell 

Corey Parker Forrest Patterson 

Michael harier Kyle Wilson 
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Kclli Mongeur 

Haley Poole 

ot Pictured 
O,n 1d Hambcrlin 
Anna Isaacson 

tC\ en McGuffin 
William Wood 

• arab Paquette 

' ikita Rhoades 



Allison Brov.:n manda Brown amantha Cutting William Danforth 

K1r ten Doma Jenny Dorman Brian Dunbar II andra Dunham 

LoUI Englehardt Jr. Je ica Foley Harlie Framo Cullen Ha kms 
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Kevin Hayworth Jessica Kolesnik Ethan Lanpher Cody Laplante 

Jody Martin Jennifer Moltz Mian O'Dowd Erica Parker 

Lucas Pelletier Du tin Roberts Anthony ay lor Kay Ia he pard 
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:. ot Pictured 
manda Delisle 

Harley Eramo 
Knsten Gendron 
Heather Gorton 
Molly Harvey 

Tra\ IS to\ er Elizabeth White ammyWood 
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Johnathan Belisle Desiree Bourassa Justin Brouillard Mercede Campbell 

Patrick Crowley Dahcila Curley Rebecca Donnan tephen Foley 

Eli Holmquist A hley Le Blanc amantha Mishkit cott Mitchell 
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Mark Poole Jo eph chattcnkerk Laura m1th 
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onya tone 

Jonathan Viola 

"Jot Pictured 
Chnc;,tmc Meagher 

nn-Ehc;,e White 



Amanda Bowen Krystal Bowen erise Chamberlain John Champion 

Michael Cox Timoth} Crowley Midori Cru1kshank Mile. Fleming 

Taylor Fuller Tanner Ha. kins Jacob Hubbard Dougla Kmg. bury 
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Billy-Jo Leonard 

Daniel e\\ 

'ot Pictured 
Megan Harvey 
Alex Kelly 

Robert Manning Ill 

Meghan Pratt 

Vanessa Mongeur Kiersten eedham 

Tom Richardson idney Twitchell II 
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Angel Beane Mathew Brown Collin Buker Jace Curtis 

Caitlin utting Thomas DecofT T.J. Deminger Leslie Eramo 

Melis a Green lit Harlan Hopkins Catherine lngemi Sarah Lanpher 
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Kayla 1c onnell L1am McKmley Jesse M!ller Danielle ovotny 

llyson Paquette Jackie Potter Hugh Randall Chelsea Rob1cheau 

1ichael Rogers Isaiah leath-Linn Dylan Tate amantha Twitchell 
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heena Tv.:itchell Danielle Veilleux 
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rystal Waite 

~ot Pictured 
icole Kolesnik 



Tyler insworth teven Arnold Cheyenne Boardman Cody Bowen 

Montana Bowman Cody Brouillard Daley Crowley Sierra Cruik hank 

Hannah Doma. ophie Foley Cory Me all Kierstan Me onnell 
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Tyler Mcintyre 

Miranda Shepard 
~ot Pictured 
Jessy LaPlante 
Shannon Twitchell 

Samantha ewsham 

Galileo Tafuto 

Phillip Parrish Lauren Pratt 

Hannah-Mollie West Ethan White 
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Dave Allen, 
Educational 
.\ssi~tant 

l(n,ty DcCotr. 

GUtdanc< 

Admma,traU\ ~ 1\\'a'tan 

Debbie Gorton , 
chool • 'urse 

Bernie Capron, 
et\\Ork 

.\dmmistrator 

Ke\ in Dougherty, 
• etwork 

Administrator 

Tony Goupee. 
English Teacher 

Jeanne Amato, Art 
Teacher 

Rebecca 
Castellano, 

English Teacher 

Paula Dougherty, 
504 Coordinator 

Robert Gray, 
Principal 

Gerard Ashton, 
Technology 

Teacher 

Jacqueline 
Crav,ford, M 
pecial Educator 

~--,.::::_ .---__.. 

·----~ 
::~ _____ _,.-

Tim Dunham, 
Maintenance 

Director 

Michael Graziadei, 
Science Teacher 
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Carol Cronce, 
Music Teacher 

Sam Eller. 
l::'.ducational 

Assistant! Custodian 

Betty Hughes, 
Guidance 
Counselor 

John Burge, liS 
pecial Educator 

Tucker 
Cnukshank, Media 

pecialist 

Joyce Gendron, 
Cook 

William Kress, 
Interim Pnncipal 



Zeus Lary, P.E. 
Teacher 

Kathleen 
Mcloughlin, 

Educational Assistant 

Patty Price, 
Admtmstrattve 

Assistant 

Robert Tedford, 
Industrial Arts 

Teacher 

Valerie Levitan, 
Assistant Pnncipal 

George Moltz, 
ocwl tudies 

Teacher 

Elaine Roth, Cook 

Isum1 Toyo, 
Japanese Teacher 

Ann Magrath, 
Lunch Assistant 

Renee Mongeur, 
Computer Room 

Manager 

Mary-Ann l)chulze, 
EducatiOnal 
Assistant 

Mana Ung, Math 
& Clence Teacher 

Karen Murphy, 
Foreign Language 

Teacher 

Martha )ankowski, 
EducatiOnal 

ssistant 
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!lolly Me 
Cullough, 6th 
Grade Teacher 

Paul Parsons. 
English Teacher 

Ltsa teventon, 
Bookkeeper 

l'olot Pictured 

Isabelle McFarlin, 
Educational 

Assistant 

Andy Pezzulo. 
Math Teacher 

Kay tnnger, 6th 
Grade Teacher 

Gil Rose, Counselor 
R1chard chulze, Onvers Ed 
Teacher 
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One Acts 

The Crucible 
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From left to right: Benjamin Ga11agher, Annie White, Libby White, Samantha Mishkit, & Coach Tucker Cruikshank 
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Coach Sue Clarke, Deb Daniel , Heather Gorton, De iree Bourassa, Dayna Bouras a, Sam Mishkit, 
Jody Martin, Erica Holmquist, Sarah Paquette, & Mgr Dani LeClair. Middle row: Jes Kolenik, Sam 
Cutting, Erica Parker, Katelyn Bowen, Libby White, Molly Harvey, Bailey Haney, & Corey Parker. 
Front row: taci Cutting, Courtney every, Steph Gorton, & As i t Coach Crystal Clarke. 

2005 Seniors Staci Cutting, Courtney 

Severy, Stephame Gorton, & Danielle LeCiai 

with Coach Sue Clarke & Assistant Coach 

Crystal Clarke. 
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Congratulations Lady Rockettes! 

2005 Divison JV State Soccer Champions!! 
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Back row: Daley Crowley, Hannah Mollie West Samantha 

Newsham, & Lauren Pratt. 
Sierra Cruikshank, Hannah Domas, & Miranda Shepard. 

Sorry. no boys team photo available 

Back row from left to nght Emily Doughty Megan Pratt. Kierstan Needham. & Amanda Bowen 
Front row: Meghan Harvey. Krystal Bowen. Vanessa Mongeur. & Billy Jo Leonard. 
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Back TOW from left to right: Molly Harvey, Samantha Cutting, Dayna Bourassa, Jody Martin, Heather Gorton, Nikkita 

Rhoades, & Coach Julie Martin. Front TOW: Stephanie Gorton, Gabriela Riley, & Staci Cutting. 

Senior Rockettes Staci Cutting, Gabriela 

Riley, & Stephanie Gorton. 
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Staci Cutting shoots 1000 Points! 



Back row from left to right: Earl Kingsbury, ChrisCrete, Ben Kingsbury, Forrest Patterson, Brian Dunbar, Dustin Roberts, 
Aaron Trombley, Ryder Lary, & Chuck A.dams. Front row: John Gaboury, Matt Champion, & Kyle Wilson. 
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Seniors John Gaboury, Matt Champion, 
Aaron Trombley, & Ryder Lary. 



From left to right: Coach Corinna Gendron, Samantha Mishkit, Nicole Champion, Molly Harvey, Annie White, Libby White, 
Erica Holmquist, Desiree Bourassa, Ashley LaBlanc, & Assistant Coach Bob Long. 
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Back row from left to right: Pat Crowley, Chris Crete, Lucas Pelletier, Mike Sharier, Jon Viola, & Coach Earl Kingsbury. Front 

row: Eli Holmquist, Richard Gaboury, Ethan Lanpher, Tony Saylor, & Billy Wood. 
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Back row from left to right: Coach Andy Sak, Megan Harvey, Midori Cruikshank, Missy Greens lit, Vanessa Mongeur, & 

Krystal Bowen. Front row: Megan Pratt, Sarah Lanpher, Caitlin Cutting, & Jackie Potter. 
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Back row from left to right: Coach Doug Fuller, Doug Kingsbury, John Champion, Taylor Fuller, Jesse Miller, & Assistant 

Coach David Curtis. Front row: Thomas DeCoff, Herman Manning, & Alex Kelly. 
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Back row: Matt Champion, Ben Kingsbury, Forrest Patterson, Brian Dunbar, Harley LaPlante, Ryder Lary, & Aaron 
Trombley. Front row: John Gaboury, Kyle Wilson, Tristan Klein, Jon Viola, Steve McGuffin, & Jay Moltz. 

Seniors Matt Champion, lay Moltz, John Gaboury, 
Ryder Lary, & Aaron Trombley. 
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Back row?? & c. Martin, N. Rhoades, S.Mishkit, D. Bourassa,??, A. Brown, 1Auz??, K.Gendron, & Coach B. Sargent. Front 

row: N.Champion, K.Bowen, S. Cutting, S. Gorton, K.Shepard, & E.Parker. 
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Back row from left to right: Coach Gary Curley. Chris Crete, Lucas Pelletier. Pat Crowley, & Mike Shaner. Front row from left to right: Taylor Fuller. 
Jace Curtis, John Champion. Joey Shattenkerk. & Jon Viola. 
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LCS 
Controls Inc. 

P. 0. Box 286 
Rochester, VT 05767 
Phone: 802 767-3129 
Fax: 802 767-9888 

Instrumentation
Telemetry

Motor Control 

Harvey's 
Plumbing & Electrical 

Route 1 00 South Rochester VT , 
Phone: 767-3241 

Fax: 767-3318 

Plumbing * Electrical * Excavation 
Dump Trucks * Snow Removal 

Gravel Products 

A Full Service Community Credit Union 

Competitive Rates on 
SAVINGS CHECKING LOANS IRA'S 

CD'S MORTGAGES 
VISA DEBIT CARDS DIRECT DEPOSITS 
Rochester 802-767-3333 Bethel 802-

234-9232 
www.whitercu.com 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2005! 
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Funeral I-lotne, Inc. 

I pu/cm H \lwm 
Din•( lor 

4 Franklin ">treet 
P. 0 . Box 357 

R(mdolph V'I 05060 
802 728 3222 

See us for all your homL rcpatr and m 1r construe/ton needs. 

"Paintmg's fun 
with Califomta 
Paint & tams." 

Route 100 
Hancock, VT 
802 767-3955 

-Building Hardware 
-WindO\\ & creen 
Repairs 
-Giass-Piexiglass 
-Tool Rentals 
-Piumblmg & 
Electncal upplies 

Ben Franklin 
Variety Store 

15 North Main Street 
Randolph, VT 05060 

802-728-3781 
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Jo!ln Robert~. 
Owner 
802 767-3036 

4444VT RT 
100 

Granvi le, VT 
05747 

J & H Automotive 
Ma r P.epa.r:::> & f? . t ne Ma ntenance 
Dome~tlc & Foreign Vehicle~ Serviced 

Glass Replacement 
Evenings & Fax: 802-767-3403 

Randolph 
National 

Bank 
The lVhile l?iver Vallev"i Flometmvn Bank 

www.mbvt.corn 
802 728-9611 

RA DOLPH * BETHEL ROY LTON 
SOUTH ROYALTO *ROCHE TER 

WILLI M TOW 
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Veilleux & Son 
Trucking, Inc. 

Log Trucking * Firewood 
Bought & Sold 

P. 0. Box 126 
Route 125 
Hancock, VT 
05748 

JACQUES 
VEILLEUX 

Owner 
(802) 767-3406 

RO 

Bettis Autoland & Salvage 
Yard 

We Sell the Best and Junk the Rest 
Ask about our guaranteed credit approval 

Everett C. Bettis, Owner 
Route 100 P.O. Box 56 Hancock, VT 05748 

802 767-3311 
1-866-823-0027 
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Greeting Cards 
PO Box 138 

440 State Garage Rd 
Rochester, Vermont 05767 

802-767-3171 



C. V. Oil Co., Inc. 
Heat 110 Producte -LP Ga~·She' L.ulmcante-6~,;•ncr e' ~ Dreeeline 

P. 0 . Box 656 Pittsfield, VT 05762 
802 746-8018 

CongTatulations Class of 2005 

CLIFFORD 
OF VERMONT 

ror All Your Insurance eeds 

Franken burg Agency, Inc. 

Eight ~outh 1din St rcct Box 456 
Randolph, VT 05060 Tel. 802 278 9158 

Liberty Hill Farm 
In the Heart _f the Green MJuntains 

551 Liberty Hil Road Rochester, VT 05767 
802 767-3926 

E. G. Eramo ltlason Contractor 
CDmmercial 8uildings *{jrick, StDne & 1lle iJJDrk 

lJJaferprDDfing*Chimneys PrDfessiDnally Built 

ro. 8Dx f'l f Granville, 01057'17 802-76 7-3797 

NORMA MITH, I C. 
Resource Manager *Con ulting Fore ters 

*Surveyor 
Box 231 Roche ter, VT 05767 ( 02) 767-336 

Central Vermont Public Service 
Serving Our Community Since 7929 

1-800-649-2877 
77 Grove St. Rutland, VT 05701 

Gifford wishes the 
Rochester Class of 2005 

the very best for their future. 
Remember, Gifford is here 

when you need the 
very best in health care. 

Gifford Medical Center 
Randolph, Vermont 802# 72~ 7000 

www.giffordmed.org 

Gifford Family Health Center Bethel (802) 234-9913 
Chel.<ea Family Health Center Chelsea (802) 685-4400 
Gifford Valley Health Center Rochester (802) 767-3 704 
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CO G LA 0 S 
& Best Wishes 

TO THE CLASS OF 20~05! 

Ai 
advancedillumination .com 

Dick's Slate and Tile 
Dick White 

P.O. Box 63 Rochester, VT 05767 
802-767-4238 

CV Oil Company Inc. 
P.O. Box 656 

Pittisfield Vermont 05762 
802-746-8018 or 1-800-281-

8018 

Johnson's Care Home 
Mary John on 

P.O. Box 190 l lancock. V f 05748 767 4404 
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Picarrello's Pizza 
Lo'Wer Michigan Road 
Pittsfield, VerDto::nt 
Cal18o2.-7~6-8331 

:-RoluoK 13i!Jex Silrclvltctr 
'YO 13o;c J8 :Jiaxcoc( VT 05748 

767 3744 

C19n3ratulaticms 
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Congratulations 
to 

Gabriela 
and the 

Class of 2005 

from the Law Office of 
Peter L. Riley, LLC, 

Claudete, 
and Marcello 

Mad RiveT VeteTinaTy SeTvice 
637 Mill Brook Rd. 

Waitsfield, VT 05673 

802-496-7272 

Karen Anderson DVM 

"The Other Family Doctor" 

>" ... "< -->".,."< -->".,."< 
Who ever said you can't buy happiness 

forgot about puppies & kittens. 

to our 
COMMUNITY BUSINESSES 

FOR 
SUPPORTING OUR 

YEARBOOK 

~INNER TRADITIONS 
. Ill B E A R ~0 M P A N Y 

Publisher of books on the sprritual, cultural, and mythic traditions of the world, 
health and healing, new science, viswnary art, divination, and personal transfonnatzon, 

as well as recordings of ethnic music and acconzpaniments for rneditatzon. 

Introducing our newest imprints: 

~1'10 
q, • " Bmdu Books 
~ o'~-"' 

"Books on spzrituality and self-transformation 
especrally for young adults." 

Bear Cub Books 

"Books for kids that feed the 
growing mind, body, and spzrit." 

Inner Tradttwns • Bear & Company • Healhtg Arts Press • 
Destmy Books • Park treet Press • Inner Traditions en Espmiol 

One Park treet, Rochester, Vemzont 05767 
802-767-3174 • fax: 802-767-3726 
www.bmerTraditions.com 
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Congratufations 
to tlie gradiud:ing seniors 

o/ 2004-2005 
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We'd like to thank the following people 
for their contributions to this yearbook: 

Joyce Hunt for her fantastic sports photos; 
Martha Slater for her graduation article; 

photographers Dustin Roberts, Kevin Dougherty, Dave Allen, 
Paul Parsons, Carol Cronce, Tucker Cruikshank, 

Pook Petrillo, Catherine Kenyon, 

and Mary-Anne Schulze; 
and all those who donated their photos, time, and energy. 

Special thanks to local businesses who make this book possible 
and to the parents of the Class of 2005H 

From the 2005 Rochester School Yearbook Staff, 

(j-C(bri~La :R-dey, 1:>axi~tt~ }_,~Clair; 1:>qyxa 13oHrCU'JJC(, }_,C(Hra SmitA, flrati !Jlig>HrHC(, 
13dly Woo~ 13riax ])Hxbar; !Jlarox Trom.b!ey, 

C(xd PC(HLa St~x6f:1(51:>o;glterty-Y~ar6oo{ !Jldn!or. 
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